Restaurants and stores map

1. Hokubu Shokudo (北部食堂) *Japanese [8:00-21:00, Sat.11:00-14:00, Closed:Sunday, Holiday]
2. Hiraganakan (ひらがな館) *Japanese [lunch 11:30-14:30 dinner 18:00-23:00, Closed:Tuesday]
3. Kitchen Gorilla (キッチンごりら) *Western style dining [lunch 11:30-14:15(L.O.), dinner 18:00-21:15(L.O.), Closed:Irregular]
4. Jiei (慈永・じえい) *Ramen [lunch 11:00-14:00 dinner 17:00-22:00, Closed:Tuesday]
5. Okuda (とんかつ処おくだ) *Japanese pork cutlet [lunch 11:30-14:00 dinner 17:00-22:00, Closed:Tuesday]
6. Kasho (華祥・かしょう) *Chinese Restaurant [lunch 11:00-14:00 dinner 17:30-21:30, Closed:Wednesday]
7. Bio Shokudo (ビオ食堂) *Kobe beef Donburi
8. HALINA(キッチン ハリーナ) *Japanese Bento [12:00-19:30, Closed:Sunday]*Sat. 18:00-22:00
9. Sako, Boon (サコ, ブーン) *Home cooking "Obanzai" [11:00-21:00 Closed:Monday]*Buffet 11:00-14:30
10. Shinosoba Yoshidaya (志七そば 吉田屋) *Ramen [lunch 11:00-15:00 dinner 18:00-22:30, Closed:Saturday]
11. Yoshida Chicken (吉田チキン) *Roast Chicken Dining [lunch 11:00-15:00 dinner 18:00-23:00(L.O. 22:00), Closed:Sunday]
12. Kenken (定食屋ケンケン) *Broiled fish and fried chicken [lunch 12:00-14:00 dinner 18:00-21:30, Closed:Sunday]